
 

Mrs. Powell’s AP Literature and Composition 

2022 Summer Assignments:  All assignments should be brought to school with you on the first day.  

Please read over the entire assignment before beginning your summer work.  Thank you. 

I] Pick a novel from the list in Google Classroom and complete the following notes. 

a) Annotations 1: Tracing Literary Devices.  Annotate at least 10 pages (10 delicious pages with 

star-studded writing!) of your novel with the annotation style of your choice:  write in your book (always 

preferred for a college course), OR color code sticky notes, OR journal. There are annotation-style 

suggestions on the LBHS Website under Media Center in the Study Skills Appendix. Your notes for each 

genre must include notes (plural and thorough) on all of the following considerations which I have 

attached in Critical Reading Notes to remind you what to look for. 

b) Annotations 2: Tracing Potential Themes:  In addition, as you read your summer novel, 

please trace the development of at least three of the thematic questions from below. These notes will 

become the foundation for your first timed write when you return.  You will have to create an argument 

(thesis/ claim) in the style of an AP open-response question (Question 3 on the exam) and will have to 

defend that claim with evidence from the text. Remember we are thinking in terms of addressing 

universals, society, and human nature—not in terms plot or retelling the story. When I say “we” here, I 

mean people/ society which includes us—the reader.  The characters are experiencing what humanity 

experiences.  We share. The buzz word in AP Lit is COMPLEXITY.  I’d rather that than SIMPLICITY. 

 

1) What causes alienation and how do we address or react to our alienation? 

2) What leads to social and moral development? 

3) How do we define “justice” and how do we search for it? 

4) How do surroundings shape our moral and psychological development? 

5) How do desires both propel and obstruct our development? 

6) What are some of the ways that illusions or misconceptions about ourselves or our society are 

shattered? 

7) What are some potentially dangerous political and social issues, and how do we confront 

these issues? 

II] Exam Awareness and Preparation:  (We will have a quiz on this info within the first couple of days.  

a) Please read over College Board website: https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/pdf/ap-english-

literature-and-composition-course-overview.pdf?course=ap-english-literature-and-

composition 

b) Please read over : https://apstudents.collegeboard.org/courses/ap-english-literature-and-

composition/assessment 

c) This is actual doing. Multiple Choice: Please complete the practice multiple choice practice 

test in the green AP Test Prep Series Workbook pages 165-175.  Define unfamiliar words in the 

questions and answer choices and bring with you day 1.  Annotate all over the passages.    Do not 

peek at the answers until you have finished; then, you can check your answers. 

d) Please read over.  Nothing to answer here. FRQs: https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/pdf/ap19-

frq-english-literature.pdf 


